C A R M EL PU BL IC L I BR A RY

Even in these challenging times,
your library is there for you.

Support your library!

C A R MEL PUBLIC LIBR A RY

‘Reading as a kid
transported me’

I

would literally check out as many
books as they would allow and then I
would stuff the books in my back
pockets in the waist pants of my jeans and
ride my bike back to my
house trying not to let them fall. I could not read enough or
get enough of the library. It’s like a candy store. It’s one of the
only places kids have control over the media that they
consume. Reading as a kid transported me places and it
inspired my own imagination and that’s actually what led me
to writing young adult books. ~ Kat

‘Finding
inspiration’

O

ne of my
favorite
library
memories is when I
was in high school. I
had a group of four
friends that would
do our physics
homework together
in the library. We
would get these ridiculous
problems and have all week to solve them. Once we settled into our own
little spot we would get out the white board, spread out all our books across
the table and start going through all of these problems. At the end of every
session, after solving difficult problems, we would step back, shake hands
and acknowledging our good work say “Doctor” “Doctor” “Doctor.” Like we
just finished surgery. It was so funny and cool. Libraries are an opportunity
to connect with people, be silly, learn together and find inspiration. ~ Ken
Kat & Ken, community advocates, library enthusiasts, adventurers

It’s personal

. . . that’s why WE give.

... CENTR A L TO M Y LIFE

A

s a young child growing up in Carmel, I visited our library every day
after school. The librarian would challenge us to read by entering our
names on a large board indicating
the number of books read on one row and
the date of completion on another. I
always tried to take out the maximum
number of books because I was
competitive and I enjoyed it. This began a
lifelong passion for reading and personal
growth.
Right now I’m reading Splendid in the Vile,
it’s about Churchill and has a lot of
interesting facts from the diaries of his
daughter and his special assistant. We’ll
be discussing it at our book club this
week on Zoom.
For me the library is an intrinsic part of
our community, a place where we come
together in person and in spirit, as well as
in pursuit of our individual development.
And because of this, the Carmel Public Library continues to be central to
my life. ~ Niels

. . . that’s why I give.

Niels Reimers,
Carmel native son, former City of Carmel Library Board Trustee, Silicon
Valley troublemaker, founder and former director of Stanford University’s
Office of Technology Licensing (OTL), voracious reader

Join the Sterling Circle today!
Legacy giving ensures that resources that support early
literacy and lifelong learning will continue for
generations to come. Call Alexandra Fallon, Executive
Director, at 831.624.2811 for details.

www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org/planned-giving

S OM E T H I NG F OR A L L OF U S

Family time . . . it’s why we give.

O

ne of my favorite things to do was to bring
the kids to the library and cozy up in one of
the corners, get nice and warm and read
stories to them. I still go and sit outside the
Harrison with a coffee in the morning, read the
Pinecone and let the kids run around on the garden paths.
They love that. ~ Anthony
I used to have a standing date with a girlfriend at the library.
We would sit in the back corner by the window and work on
our own personal projects and sometimes I would just look
through magazines or an artbook. It was a nice reprieve. Now I
pick up my books curbside, and still enjoy time for me. ~ Alissa

My time . . . it’s why I give.
Anthony, Alissa, Giacomo, Pilar & Henry, owners of Carmel restaurant
Stationaery, avid library and community devotees, adorable family

SOUL ENR ICHING

I

have always loved the library as a child and as a parent. The library is a
soul enriching experience. It gives you the ability to have personal time
and to explore whatever you desire. It is also a great equalizer, giving
everyone the same opportunity to expand their minds and grow.
My family and I take out books, check out videos and CDs and one of the
things we love about the Carmel Public Library is the Zipbook program.
Having a book appear on your doorstep the next day is a wonderful gift.
~ Marci, library champion, parent,
grandparent, book club member,
optimist

It’s personal...

that’s why I give.
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I LOV E T H E L IBR A RY!

L

ibraries are just so fun! You can go with friends. It’s a place to come
together. But now we can’t gather, so how do you utilize the library?
I tend to read physical books, so I take them out, curbside. I’m not a
big fan of e-books.
I liked the
intercalary
chapters because
they added a
creative twist to
the original plot of
the story.

Reading has increased
my vocabulary and
makes my writing
more concise and
interesting. I also feel
that reading is helping
me become better
prepared for college.

~ Bela, journalist,
snow cone
enthusiast, soccer
player, budding
intellectual

I really like
Steinbeck’s
The Grapes
of Wrath.

It is personal for each of us.

Your library is there for you.
Keep it open, relevant and thriving. Give now.
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org
THANK YOU SPONSORS & BENEFACTORS:

Valera Lyles • Charlie & Leslie Snorf

Susan DuCoeur • Peter and Jackie Henning • Carol Lee Holland
Bill & Jeanne Landreth • Joe & Sheila Mark • Stan & Sharon Meresman
LIZA HORVATH

Gifts to Support Carmel Public Library
Please complete and detach this form,
and mail in the envelope provided.

My Contribution:

Mr. & Mrs. / Miss / Ms. / Mr. / Dr.

¨ Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of
$____________________________________

First_______________________________
Last_______________________________
Address____________________________
__________________________________
City_______________________________
State_________ Zip__________________
Phone_____________________________
Email______________________________

Select Gift Level:

up to $99
$100–$499
$500–$999
$1,000–$2,499
$2,500–$4,999
$5,000+
$10,000+

¨ Or I pledge $__________________________
to be paid ¨ Monthly ¨ Quarterly
through (date)__________________________

Payment method:
¨ Check ¨ Visa ¨ Mastercard
Acct.#_________________________________
Exp. Date_____/_____ CVV#________
Signature______________________________
This membership is given in
¨ Memory of ¨ Honor of

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

J.S. Holliday
John Steinbeck
Edward Weston
Mary Austin
Jack London
R.L. Stevenson
R. Jeffers

¨

Yes, I would like to receive more information about the Planned Giving
Sterling Circle Program.

Name__________________________________
Please send acknowledgment to:
Address________________________________
______________________________________

Thank you for your support!

CARMEL PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 2042
Carmel, CA 93921-2042

